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Employees working on stuffed toys at Natsumi Clinic in Tokyo.

Stuffed toy sea otter Rac-chan after receiving a hair transplant. Founder Natsumi Hakozaki doing a quick repair for a stuffed toy
bear at Natsumi Clinic in Tokyo.

Founder Natsumi Hakozaki showing a heart shaped from old
stuffing from client Yui Kato’s stuffed toy sheep Yuki-chan.

Photo shows client Yui Kato posing for a photo with her stuffed
toy sheep Yuki-chan at Natsumi Clinic in Tokyo.

This photo shows stuffed toy sea otter Rac-chan (center) alongside other stuffed toys after receiving a hair transplant at Natsumi
Clinic in Tokyo.

when I went to sleep to sort out my feelings and I used to cry in
front of her,” she said.

‘Beyond just a thing’ 
She said she cried again, but this time tears of joy, when she

saw photos of Yuki-chan’s transformation, and was delighted
when she came to pick up her old friend. “I’m genuinely sur-
prised!... She’s back to like she was when I got her for the first
time,” she said. “She has a ‘heart’ of stuffing inside, so she has a
new look but a part of the memory is still in her,” Kato added.
“I’m so happy I can keep the memories with me.” Other clients
also express deep emotional attachments to their stuffed ani-
mals, including Kota Sano, who describes his 40-year-old sea
otter toy “Racchan” as “an indispensable family member”.

“She saved me when I was under pressure at work... she for-
gives me and accepts me,” he told AFP, adding that his wife and
son also adore the otter. Sano admitted he sometimes feels em-
barrassed about his affection for the toy, but noted that tradi-
tional Japanese folklore says objects can acquire their own
spirit. They “can go beyond just being a thing and possess per-
sonality,” he said. And Hakozaki understands the feelings owners
have towards their toys. “We don’t just replace a father because
he got sick. It’s the same thing” for stuffed toys, she said, de-
scribing the attachment as something “universal”. “There are
people who consider their stuffed toys as family members not
only in Japan but also around the world.” —AFP

An employee working on client Yui Kato’s stuffed toy sheep
Yuki-chan.

Founder Natsumi Hakozaki treating the eye of client Yui Kato’s
stuffed toy sheep Yuki-chan at Natsumi Clinic in Toyko.


